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Friday April 10, 2020 – Henriott Group, an independent insurance and risk management agency, has brought 

The Human Element LLC, a startup Human Resource Practice into Henriott’s portfolio of client services.  Juanita 

Ribnek started The Human Element after recognizing that a significant gap existed in the marketplace for 

professional HR services, especially at this time where talent is in such high demand.  

“It is amazing to me that so many online HR firms have appeared in the last few years. These 

Professional Employer Organizations, or PEO’s, have managed to take the HUMAN out of Human 

Resource.  I wanted a business model that placed people where they need to be, at the center of the 

business.” Juanita Ribnek. 

Juanita Ribnek will join the Henriott team and spearhead the growth of the Human Resource Practice. Key 

services will include: 

• Training & Development 
• Compliance 
• Employment Practices  
• Talent Management  
• Employee Engagement 
• Compensation & Benefits 
• Safety & Workers Compensation 
• Leave Management 

The Human Resource Practice of Henriott will focus on supporting customer’s needs and can be as hands on or 

as hands off as the client deems necessary- from fully outsourcing an organization’s HR requirements to simply 

supporting their desired strategic outcomes and auditing existing HR processes. 

“We are excited to attract not only new talent, like Juanita, to our organization but also excited 

by the opportunities that The Human Element will bring to our client base. We already have 

many experts and competencies in the areas of Risk Management and Employee Benefits but 

our new Human Capital Practice will bring a new dimension to our Client Focused, Results 

Driven mantra”. Gary Henriott, Chairman Henriott Group. 

Henriott Group is an independent insurance agency specializing in risk management for a range of sectors 

including manufacturing, public entities, school corporations and construction industries. Their services include 

property and casualty insurance, employee benefits, personal insurance and Medicare planning. 

For additional information please contact: 

Juanita Ribnek – jribnek@henriott.com 
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